INTRODUCTION
Adhesively joined structures are increasingly used in industry. Effective nondestructive test techniques are therefore necessary for quality control and in service inspection of bonding conditions. Commonly encountered bonding problems can be classified into three types: debonding, cohesive weakness and adhesive weakness. The former two types can be detected by such traditional ultrasonic techniques as pulse echo, through transmission, C-scan, resonance etc. The last type is the most difficult due to physically 'perfect ' contact between adhesive and adherent. Several ultrasonic techniques using longitudinal, shear, plate and interface waves etc. have been considered for finding the most sensitive wave type and corresponding experimental parameters [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . High sensitivity was obtained in several cases. To understand the characteristics of wave reflection and refraction on the bond line for evaluating the bonding quality, various boundary conditions and different physical models have been created [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] :
1. ideal rigid boundary conditions (or welded bond), considered as perfect bonding, 2. ideal smooth boundary conditions (or kissing bond), considered as a weak bond, 3. weak boundary conditions, the bond between the rigid and smooth limits, 4. intermediate layer between two solid media, to account for weak bonding.
In the ultrasonic NDT field, the kissing bond is of primary concern, even though the ideal smooth bond does not exist in reality. Theoretical results initially showed that the reflection factors for smooth and welded limits were frequency independent. This conclusion can not explain the results obtained from certain experimental observations and also simulation experiments. The kissing bond can be simulated experimentally by a very thin liquid layer (e.g. water) between two solid media. It is evident that reflection factors across a thin layer would be generally frequency dependent. Thus the ideal smooth boundary condition would not be good enough for bonding weakness evaluation. As a result, a new model of the kissing bond was needed. In this paper, we present an interface layer model and experimental confirmation results. A detailed description and experimental results will be published [19, 20] . The interface layer model is based on both the physical structure of the interface and actual experimental observations of frequency dependence on the limits of welded versus smooth boundary conditions and the ability to detect a weak interface. It was developed by observing the interface structure and the many factors that affect interface qualities, such as surface roughness, bond line thickness, primer application etc. It is almost impossible to evaluate the effect of each factor on the bond quality. On the other hand, it becomes a good idea from a modeling viewpoint to consider the interface and its vicinity as a thin intermediate layer between the adhesive and adherent with effective acoustic and geometric properties, generally, different from those of adhesive and adherent. The intermediate interface layer is assumed to be a homogeneous isotropic thin layer with particular density, elastic constants and thickness existing between the adhesive and adherent . This thin layer, which has perfect bonding with the adhesive and adherent, determines the bonding qualities at any level by adjusting the corresponding parameters mentioned above. For example, the rigid boundary conditions can be formed by using the same material parameters as in the adhesive. The kissing bond can be simulated by using material parameters of a thin nonviscous liquid layer.
The Calculation of Kissing Bond Reflection
Figure. 1 illustrates the multiple reflection and refraction phenomena on a thin liquid layer between two general half space solid media. In this paper we use 'transmission factor' to represent both reflection and refraction factors. The transmission factors are essentially contained in the following five basic assumptions.
(1) Waves are plane waves. The transmission factors from a thin liquid layer between two solid media can be derived from the intermediate layer model [19] :
where q = (RLsl) (RLSz) e (i a) , 
Ci :
incident wave velocity; C2 : longitudinal wave velocity in liquid; (Rij)k : reflection factor of wave k from medium ito j; (Dij)k: refraction factor of wave k from medium i to j, Rk:
reflection factor of wave k on the thin liquid layer;
Dk:
refraction factor of wave k on the thin liquid layer, where i, j can be solid 1 (S1), solid 2 (S2) or liquid (L) and k can be longitudinal (L) or transverse dispersion curves of the transmission factors for longitudinal wave normal incidence. Dispersion curves for a shear wave incidence at a 32 degree angle of incidence are plotted in Figure 4 . Dispersion curves ofRLL from P/W/P and AI.JW/AL for longitudinal wave normal incidence are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that, in general, transmission factors are a function of the angle of incidence and the fd product (f: frequency; d: thickness of water layer), as well as wave type. Even for normal incidence of the longitudinal wave, RLL is also frequency dependent.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Two experiments were carried out for the confirmation of the theoretical calculation.
Experiment on Kissing Bond Simulation Structures
A reflection factor measurement was carried out on structures P/W/P and AL/W/AL by the longitudinal wave normal incidence technique. The experimental setup is illustrated in Figure 6 . Reflection factors RLL from the thin water layer between plexiglas blocks and aluminum blocks were obtained by measuring the free surface echo AO and interface echo A, while keeping the front surface echo F2 equal to Fl. Frequency was adjusted with the filter controller on the flaw detector USIP12. Results shown in Figure 7 indicate the frequency dependence of the reflection factor. comparing these results with Figure 5 , one can see the same tendency of RLL-f curves in a low frequency range. RLL for P/W/P structure increases with frequency with a relatively large slope, while the curve for AL/W/AL structure is relatively flat. Figure 7 . Experimental R-f curves of thin water layers in plexiglas (P/W /P) and (AL/W/AL) structures for longitudinal wave normal incidence.
Experiment on Aluminum-Epoxy Structure with Different Interface Preparations
A thick epoxy resin ( thickness: about 10 mm) was applied to an aluminum plate (thickness: 3.2 mm ). The interface of the aluminum plate was prepared with four different conditions before applying epoxy resin: sanded, plain, sanded plus oil contamination and plain plus oil contamination. The oil contaminated interfaces were to simulate the kissing bonds. The four interfaces were supposed to have bonding qualities at different degrees. Relative amplitude in dB was measured with longitudinal wave normal incidence and shear wave oblique incidence at a 32 degree angle of incidence. F-maps of the amplitude of the interface echoes at frequencies of 10, 15 and 20 MHz were obtained using F-mapping and frequency window programs in a F-mapping system [21] [22] [23] . Figure  8 shows the average value of the relative amplitude vs. frequency for the four different interfaces. The longitudinal wave for normal incidence can tell the kissing bonds from 'rigid' bond. This was not predicted by the ideal rigid and smooth bonding models. The results from shear wave oblique incidence distinguished one from another among the four interfaces. The difference increases with an increase in frequency. These curves illustrate the different response values of the reflection factor to frequency.
Since the ideal kissing bond may not exist in reality, the simulation may lead to qualitatively different results compared to real bonding experiments. The thin interface layer model therefore represents a further development step of the kissing bond to real conditions. This model explains the frequency dependence of the reflection on the interface. The model provides for us the possibility of solving the adhesive weakness evaluation problem by selecting the best frequency range and angle of incidence with respect to a selected wave type for a particular type of specimen. 
CONCLUSIONS
The interface layer model of interface weakness allows a frequency dependence on the limiting points of welded and kissing bonds. The experimental confmnation of angle and frequency sensitivity to interfacial weakness is also demonstrated
